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. Double bond consumption rates for the tested compositions.
RP (max) values were calculated between 10 and 40 % double bond conversions, and they are average values of three IR runs. SiTSH/TTT +0.3 ± 0.1 +0.2 ± 0.1 + 0.5 ± 0.1 PETMP/TTT -1.0 ± 0.1 -3.6 ± 0.6 -7.9 ± 1.5
SiTSH/TMPTA -3.3 ± 0.6 -7.9 ± 0.7 -11 ± 2 PETMP/TMPTA Degraded after 7 days --SiTSH/DVS +0.6 ± 0.2 +0.5 ± 0.3 +0.7 ± 0.1 PETMP/DVS -12.9 ± 0.1 -26 ± 1 -41 ± 4 PETMP + DVS +0.915 ± 0.046 -0.0212 ± 0.015 -4.023 ± 0.039
